
/\ CLASSLESS socicty whcrc pcople run things co-opcratively,
without bosses') /\ nice idea, hut how could it happen') "

Argentina today shows ho\\ a revolution could star\. Ncighbour-
hood assemblies, workers' occupations, thc piqucteros unemployed
movement creating semi-liberated /.ones This could be the begin-
ning of "'ordinary people" - instead of businessmen and politicians -
taking all the important decisions in socicty.

Neighbourhood assemblies in Buenos Aires arc organising
vital services like child care. Assemblies arc linking up with
workers in struggle. Workers arc taking over and running their
workplaces. Piqucteros arc operating hundreds ofscll~managed
projects and challenging state power in some areas.

Di ffcrent grass-roots movements arc coming togcther in
struggle and in the Piquctero National Assemblies, where
questions of revolution, taking power and the end of eXploitation
arc discussed.

BUT WHAT'S THE ALTERNATIVE?
Debate on just what kind of society we are

battling to create - feedback welcome!

~ no 57.Autumn lWinter2002
'~ free / donation

UP AGAINST THE WALL Captured police are held at machete point by
peasants from San Salvador Atenco defying state plans to build Mexico
City's new airport on their land (Chinconcuac, 25 April). On 1 Aug.
President Fox announced the withdrawal of the compulsory purchase
orders and the abandoning of the airport plans for Atenco. If confirmed
this will be a great victory for community solidarity and direct action. A
long struggle culminated in July with a virtual insurrection in Atenco and
3 other towns, with the peasants capturing and holding prisoner 19
government officials.

------------------On 3 Feb. the "Centario" neighbourllllod co-ordination affirmed
that the people should glll'em through the popular assemblies.------------------Most such movements arc either crushed. or fizzle out. But
while revolution cannot be created merely hy proclaiming its
necessity. in certain situations the lire of revolt can catch hold
and spread. involving ever more people in ever more areas.

I fworkers and residents come together to jointly decide what
work needs done. who is to do it. and how - and if this happens
in enough places involving enough people -then the old power
of the employers and the state could be challenged. This
situation of "dual power" could culminate in the new power of
peoples' own self·organisation wresting control away lI'om the
ruling class.
Of course the ruling class won't give up power peacellilly.
People will need to seize and defend all soeiety's resources -
workplaces. land. transport etc.. Al.l. must take power. not
new "'left-wing" rulers. Revolution ean·t succeed in one country
alone - but Argentina today is an inspiration for people
everywhere to take action themselves.

TI-IEY ALL IVIUST GOr
ECONOMIC CRISIS and
govel11ment austerity measures
have plunged many in Argentina
into desperate poverty. JO(~·~,are
unemployed.

The Internat iona I Monetary
Fund arc demanding draconiail
cuts and sackings to-repay .t I32
billion deb\.

But frolll Dec. 200 I through 10
today. Illass resistance rock~ the
svst~m. A suel'essrul anti gO\ern-
Illent mobilisation saw 'people
blockading main roads country-
wide on 2(,/27 .June. tlespite 2
dcmonstrators bein!.! shot dcad.

N,'ighbourholHI asscillblics
havc Illushrooillcd. In Bucnos

REVOLT!
St )(1;\[ Il'\ .dt IS :lIs<l lTupting in
S./\mLTil·an stall's likl' ("II'I!.!U:IY.
l :Iuguay. ISr'l/il. wilh 111'1ll\~I'II](1

Aires 200 open local assemblies
mect weekly, and also send 2 man-
dated delegates to a weekly coor-
dinating assembly.

Assemblies organise many
activities - demos. solidarity with
workcrs, neighbourhood banks. a
fi rs t aid e'l in ie. co mmun ity
vc!.!ctable gardens. news-sheets.
stl:Cc1 partics. skilled workers
reconnccting elcctrieity, gas and
water to people cut off for non-
payment. a successilii struggle to
win a subsidised nursery /canteen
and jobs lill' local unemployed.
('ommittees work on areas like
hcalth. "Ilcre. no one is in charge,
\\e arc going to tah' [urns:' s~id
an assel~,hlvcll1cmher.

<ll"cllpati<lns, alld 1S,\li\ ia \\l1l'rl' thc
.'<I,·ialllh>\ l'llIl'llt in ( '<lchabaillba is
Ilghling lu ahulish parliamcnt and
lTl,,,tl' " pupulal ""Clllb'"

SAVE BAKKARI
B.\I":K.\RI\cllllli Ikd to SClltland in
IlJlJS in kar of his Iik in Ta'lfania.
1'1111\ Ihl' II II nil' Oflkl' are Irying In
dqJnrl him hack 1IH'n'. Bakkari
fal"('s a hc'aring in (;Iasgm\ nn IlJ
Sc'pll'mhl'r. Solida.-ily is nl'Nled
urgc'ntly. I'c'lilillns and infn f•.••m
Bakkari .\dnni Campaign l'in

The unemployed workers
movement. the piqueteros. block-
ade motorways to demand - and
ollen win - jobs. food. education,
and health care. Over 60'X, arc
women. Centred around neigh-
bourhoods. all decisions arc m~de
at assemblies.

The piqueteros have created
quasi-liberated zones - in Gencral
Mosconi. they run 300+ projects,
eg bakeries. organic gardens, clin-
ics, and water puri lication.

Workers arc striking and occu-
pying workplaces. eg the Perfil
and Turbio mines. The ZantJn ce-
ramics Illclory in Neuque has been
operating under workcrs control

TlICRC 26 .\lhany St .• Edinhnrgh
EIII www.hakka.-i-adoui.fsne1.l'o.nk

McRESISTING
ON (klobL'l" Ihlh 211112.a small
proporri<ln or Ihc I.~ millll\IlI1<'Opk
cmploy~d by rvkDonak" anlulld thc
Ivorld II ill 1"1,,, our Ilrsl tl'llt"l i\ l'
sicps (lI\I'lrds " bettcr \\lIrid.
Ilulldrl'ds or :'vkDoll"lds lI·orkL'l"s.
cOllc'clllraiL'd ill thc l;K. but "I",
anoss continc'ntall'uropc, Russi:l,
North America alld Australasia, Ivill
lake dirl'c( al'lioll at.>:lillst our
l'lllpluyns. Not Ill'~'e"arily slrikcs.
but dcllllilL'ly sabotagc. go-slO\I s.

for 6 months. ('ac('rola::os, where
demonstrators bang pots and pans.
attacks on hanks and the looting
of supermarkets. arc widespreatt

"They all must go'" - all
politicians. multinationals. the
banks. the IMF - announced 1000
delegates at the 2nd National
Piquc\eros' Assembly of
Unemployed and Employed
Workcrs on 22/23 June. They
declared for an active genen~1
strike to open the road tl~ a new
popular rebellion. so that the
people and workers will govern.
www.ar!.!l.lltilla.illd ymcd ia. ('rt.>
l)uc Sc~Vayall T,;dos: Arg~ll(illa's
('opular R~bcllioll pamphil't t"nun
artacti\'isl11W gn.apc.org

parlial walk uuts. 'pholle ill siek
days', l'le. Ii \\ill bl' the Ilrs( l'\Cr co
m:lillalcd. illll'rnaliollai. 1I"rkL'l" Icd
mobilisalioll b\ thc Md)s IImkl"mce.
(ktobn I (,th ;v"s chuSl'1l blT,IUS<'
sillec thc mid 1l)i(lIs II has bCc'll
\\'orld "llli-McDoI1<lIds day,
1111\,:htlp: 1I1\\r.mg.uk aciioll,llllll

WILDCAT!
2,111111 pnslal workc'!"s look unnftidal
sl.-ikl' action in (;lasgow on t-t/15
.\ugnsl. Thc' dispnte. sta,'ling in the
Springhurn snrling l"('nln' and
spn'ading In S deliH'ry nffil'c's.
c'nnc'u'H'd thc' c'ompulsnry n'llt>plny-
nll'nl of workc'rs.

http://www.ar!.!l.lltilla.illd
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OBI 557 6242 (ask for CI) http://counterinfo.org.uk
ci@counterinfo.org.uk lold~Illailswith"punk"L'leaddressesdo notwork)

workplace situations or community
struggles. with an element of wit a
desirahle ingredient.

Email sh~uld allow more partici·
pation from outside till'
Glasgow>Edinhun~h corridor. and
hop~fully cut ou't non-essential
meetings; much as we love each oth-
er's fahulous company. Most of us
helieve ourselves "overslrL'lched":
by commitments and other passion.s
[too numerous/boring to mention:
delete as applicable I. It was therL'-
fore instructive. especially those'
without childminding responsibili
ties. to compare notes with people
who come from or have spent timc
in other cultures. where mere sur-
vival is not guaranteed by the smoth-
ering fa<;:adeof Welfarism.

After 17 years. the last one being
a "sabbatical". CI needs more par-
ticipation: to write stories long &
short. to translate & assist with mai I
requests/exchanges. To he of use'
alongside faq and info web-pages
and more frequent news-sheets such
as Schnews & Resistance. it needs
to rediscover the v itality of people
connected to the anti-capitalist
movement writing in the first hand.
and thinking cre~tively. to ensure
long-term committed and enjoyable
participation in a social revolution.

HOW WE
PRODUCE CI
Cl is produced in a collective way.
This means that meetings are con-
vener\. interspersed with ~ mai Icom-
munication. to decide on articles.
commission them from within the
small group of people who make up
the collective. and other sympathetic
contacts. Articles aren't usually
signed. as in a 111agazine hl'caLise
tllcy are a result. in'theory at least.
of collective agreement.

We collecti;ely agree how many
words we can fit into a folded A3
sheet and plan appropriate word es-
timates for each of the commis-
sioned articles. We also include at
least one column of Shorts. In World
to Will format this is a snapshot of
summarised news which indicates
positive efforts throughout the
world. Ideally we commission first-
hand report articles - which Joumal-
ism would term as Erell/sires;
which convey the vibes of what hap-
pened as well as the facts. We have
the odd editorial; we simply don't
come out with enough regularity to
avoid the need for these "sermons"
[hopefully not! I. We like to include.
as of late, suhjective accounts of-.... ~"
Meetin' the C/ deadline .... :

*Autonomous Centre of EdinburghlEdin.Claimants c/o 17 W.
Montgomery PI.. Edinburgh EH7 5HA 0131·557-6242 Open tues l-4pm
(incl.Claimants advice) & sun 2-6pm ace@autonomous.org.uk
www.autonomous.org.uk Also c/o ACE: Edin. Anarchist Workers
Group, and Women's Group for women interested in anarcha feminism
* [WW Scotland see foot p4 " Glasgow monthly @ discussion forum
last wed of month: info <hereandnowscot@email.com> " Anarchist Fed.
: AF Alba. PO Box 248. Aberdeen AB25 IJE *[ndymedia Scotland
discussion grp. <inK-scotland-discussion -admin(aJ lists. indymedia.org>
*Faslane Peace Camp 01436 820901
Regular news: * Earth First! Action Update/the Lomnhreaker, Dcpt 29.
22a Beswick Sr. Manchester M4 711S. 0161 22() 6X 1-[.
et"actionupdate(albigfool.colll. WWW.Cl.O· action.org/efau * Resistant'e - pub-
lished by Anarchist Fedcration. c/o X4h Whitechapel High SI. London. E I
7()X. 07946 214590 www.afed.org.uK anarchistfederation(a1higfool.colll
* SchNEWS. PO Box 2600. Brighton BN2 OEF OI273-()X5913

schnews(aJbrighton.co.uk www.schnL·~s.org.uK * www.ainfos.ca
* www.indymedia.org.uk
* 5th May (;rnup.I'OB 247-+.l.ondon.NX(Turkish/Kurdish(ai's) * 56a Infushup.
56 ('rampton St.. L.ondonSE 17. :'i6a«l'saktycal.org. www.s'lktyeat.org/5f1a()pL'n
Thur 2-Xpm.Fri 3-7p111* Black Fla/!;.BM IlurricanL'.l.ondon WI'I 3XX «al magi
hlacKllagL'ds(a'hushl1wiI.Cl)m,', bristle. bos 2:'i.X2I 'olston St.. Bristol BSI :'iBB
(mag) * Class War. PO Bo.s467. l.ondon EX3()X '" Dired Actiuu. PO Box .1lI.
SW I'D(). ManchestL'rM15:'i1IW (Solidarity F~dI1wg)(,rlsoI;ducalion IS.I 'oml11u-
nicatiol1 WorKns Nd works I *erudin/!; empire. c/o 5(w Infoshop.
www.eroding.org.uK(frec London rad L'vcntslisting)*Harin/!;eySulidarity (;ruup.
Box 2474, London NX.020 X3745027 hsg(a)clara.l1ct*Industrial Wurkl'rs ufthe
Wurld.I'O Box4414.l'oolc. DorsL'tBIIt:'i3YL info(a'iww.org.uk*Kate Sharpley
Library, BM Ifurrieanc. London we 13XX * MeDunalds Wurkers Resistance/
MeSues: wrilc MWR. PO Box .'X2X.(jlasgDw(;41 1YU <info«(/Il1wr.Drg.uk>
hIlP://Il1Wr.org.UK'"Nal.('oalition Anti DepOl'lation Campai/!;l1s.110Ilall1pslcad
Rd.. Birmil1gham B20 2()S 0121 :'i:'i4 6947 * NliM Advice Centre
www.mincrsadvicl·.cD.uK*RedaimtlIl.Streets.PORo\96:.i1>. LDndDnN4 4.JY.
020 72XI 4621. rts(a'gn.apc.nrg. www.rL.claimthcstrccts.I1L·t•.S.BertsSoI.Fl.fII.O
Box 493. St.Alhans.i\L1 :'iTWOistros: * BM Active. LondDnWCIN .'XX * AK
I'() Box 12761>.Edinburgh EIIX'IYE. Space'fm"L"L'sus to prunc this list. pIL'asL'write
for rcinstatemcnt/listing. Thanks to Anarchist (iraphil·s.
* THE AGITATOR - group addresses world-wide at Haringey Solidar-
ity Group's site http://hsg.cupboard.org

HOW TO GET CI

2) CI reorientates to a mainly
Scotland-hased content and distri-
hution. while maintaining some in-
ternational coverage. This would
involve discussing ~with other Scot-
land hased revolutionaries. The aim
would be to have a major distro and
significant impact initially at least
in the 4 largest Scottish cities.

3) CI ;tops publication. We
would then devote our time and re-
sources to other projects.

There may well be other options.
We would really value your feed-
hack and opinion on the future of
Counter Information. It will make
a difference to what we do.

To continue we need more peo-
ple actively involved in producing,
and distributing Counter Infor-
mation - without this we will be
forced to stop publication. If you
want to be involved in any way
please let us know. ,.

MEET US!
COUNTER [NFORMATION is
holding meetings to discuss the fu-
ture of the news-sheet. These are
open to all broadly sympathetic to
C[ and who are interested in pos-
sibly being involved in the project
in some way. Details of the meet-
ings in Edinburgh and Glasgow
can be obtained by contacting us.
There will also be meetings at the
Big Blether Gathering at Talamh,
Lanarkshire, scheduled for Sun-
day 8th September, and hopefully
at the Anarchist Bookfair in Lon-
don, on 19 October.

THE OPTIONS

FUTURE?
THE COUNTER INFORMATION collective is evaluating the future
of the Counter Information news-sheet. Our commitment to people
collectively taking control of their own lives and transforming society
remains as strong as ever. We arc however considering how - and
whether - at this time Counter Information news-sheet can playa
positive part in this struggle. We invite our readers to participate in
this process hy sending us your views and hy attending the meetings
we arc organising. We also invite people in hroad agreement with us
to hecome involved in producing and distrihuting Counter Information
- this is essential if the news-sheet is to continue.

WHY DO we produce Counter In-
formation?

To show that resistance to exploi-
tation and oppression is occurring
now all over the world.

To encourage
- more people to get involved in

challenging oppression.
- people to rely not on politicians

or leaders. but on self-organisation
and direct action.

- people to see resistance as part
of daily life. involving the develop-
ment of positive values such as co-
operation and mutual aid

- people involved in different
fonns of resistance to link up. and
see their activity as part of the hattle
for revolutionary change. to create
a world without relationships of
domination and submission.

We are now reassessing whether
or not publishing Counter Informa-
tion is an effective way of us doing
this.

We have identified 3 possibilities.
I) Counter Information contin-

ues as a news-sheet with a Scottish/
British/ International mix of cover·
age. with distribution throughout
Britain and overseas.

However we do not have the re-
sources to come out very regularly
and be up to date with news. And
in any case other news-sheets and
web sites are doing this. Thus rather
than concentrating on specific ac-
tions and "hard news". we would
cover ongoing struggle. how people
are organising and go into the argu-
ments about WHY certain struggles
are important. For example the TO S[GN up to get C[ electroni-
StOims Brewing article on climate cally, please visit our website at
change in CI 56~ We would include http://counterinfo.org.uk
persr;nal accounts of daily resist- [n the future we will mail out bulk
ance. whieh are not necessarily dra- copies of CI for people to distrib-
matic "news" like a strike or riot. ute. At present we do not know if

While still having "shorts". other we can continue to mail single cop-
articles would be fewer. but more ies, though we will do all we can
in depth. We would aim to make to mail C[ to prisoners. If it is im-
the layout more spacious. We want possible for you to receive CI by
to be accessihle to people new to email and wish to request an in-
revolutionary ideas. dividual copy please write to us.

Counter Information is produced by an independent collective based
in central Scotland, including Glasgow, with a section in London. We
aim to assist in the struggle against all injustice, oppression and ex-
ploitation. Write for copies to distribute. Send us news. Contact us if
you would like to get involved - essential if we are to continue. Cheques
etc to Counter Information... -

http://counterinfo.org.uk
mailto:ci@counterinfo.org.uk
mailto:ace@autonomous.org.uk
http://www.autonomous.org.uk
mailto:<hereandnowscot@email.com>
http://www.afed.org.uK
http://www.schnL�~s.org.uK
http://www.ainfos.ca
http://www.indymedia.org.uk
http://www.s'lktyeat.org/5f1a
http://www.eroding.org.uK
http://www.rL.claimthcstrccts.I1L�t
http://hsg.cupboard.org
http://counterinfo.org.uk


THE FENCES ARE
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Protesters Stand Up to Polis
On 7 Aug. 2001 Sheriff Officers supporteCl by over 250 Polis
were confronted by hundreds of local people when they
evicted the occupation of Govanhill Pool, Glasgow [CI 56].

The Govanhill Pool Campaign has been such a threat to
the Cops and the state that activists, some as young as 13yrs
old, are being brought to court on trumped up charges. Pro-
testers recently marched on the Police HQ to demand that all
charges be dropped. www.saveourpool.co.uk
www.mwasafu.f9.co.uk

Residents in Penilee, Glasgow, occupied the Penilee Youth
Wing in May IJune to resist its closure Now they have formed
a local community action group to continue their struggles.

from all over Europe and beyond,
protested against the Schengen-
Information System and the Eu-
ropean Institutions. Also three
camps with different themes took
place in Germany, one on gen-
der, one on self-organisation of
refugees, and one on repression.

Refugee solidarity tours are
happening in Australia, and in
autumn in Germany. The self- or-
ganisation of "Sans Papiers" -
people without documents - is
especially strong in France and
the Southern European states.

Some churches are protecting
refugees from deportations.
Gypsies, under threat of depor-
tation set up a protest camp and
went on hunger strike in front of
the German parliament. Vouch-
ers get exchanged for money,
the "Deportation class" campaign
set up the first online demonstra-
tion. Airlines and other corpora-
tions profiting from detention and
deportation are targeted. Also
anonymous voluntary medical
aid is set up for refugees, who
are excluded often not only from
health, but from any other social
services.
No Borders www.no/borders.co.uk

over the Large Corporations has
persisted despite the swamping
of dissent hy puerile patriotism.
Human dramas such as the res-
cue of American miners on 2Xth
July, become distorted in flag
waving illustrations of The Great
American Dream.

This "Dream" is a nightmare
for the planet we live on with pro-
found environmental changes
linked to the values of unhridled
consumption & pol1ution. It is a
nightmare for the dispossessed
and exploited. Yet desperate re-
action based on new il1usions
suits Globalised capitalism. The
world as we know it will not go
away without widespread reali-
sat ion that the agenda of the rul-
ers is redundant.

photo - Tearing down the fence at
Woomera detention centre

Two of the escaped refugees,
young boys, applied for asylum
at the British embassy in Aus-
tralia. They were handed over to
the Australian home office the
same day, who put them back
into the closed Woomera deten-
tion centre. A second mass
break-out happened at
Woomera in the summer, when
protesters tore down the fences
with a car.

Many of the refugees are flee-
ing from wartorn countries such
as Iraq and Afghanistan.

This year's international
nobordercamp in Strasbourg,
organised by grass roots groups

also become redefined as India
identified the insurgency as AI-
Qaeda linked, putting pressure on
the embattled rulers of Pakistan
to distance itself or face military
conse4uences.

The economic fallout from
Septemher II th has been more
profound than the political/mili-
tary adventurism of Bush & his
allies. The inflated stock ex-
change buhble in Wall St. has
been we1l and truly punctured.
Furthermore, the ideology of
capitalism has been discredited
with the successive disclosures of
"creative accounting" practices in
Enron & other pillars of the profit
motive. The mood of insecurity,
giving rise to cynicism & anger

understandably rally round him
as a reaction to the Bush/Sharon
strategy.

One brief encouraging excep-
tion was the march in Gaza on
6th July, of workers against the
Israeli occupation, their lack of
work and the corruption of the
Arafat Government. But against
the backdrop of reprisal and op-
pression such voices are
marginal ised. A similar fate has
befallen the anti-militarist forces
in Israel, the U.S.A and Western
Europe. Some Palestinian
spokespersons have urged
Hamas and other organisations to
desist from the terror tactic of in-
discriminate bomb blasts largely
targeting working class Israelis.
However, the aim of the Sharon's
Government is to perpetuate this
callous cycle of reprisal & make
an alternative to Arafat unlikely
in the short tenn.

THE BUBBLE BURSTS
The exploitation 01'9/11 to suit

the aims of militarism has in-
volved putting pressure on States
such as Yemen to uncover AI-
Qaeda forces, a move that can be-
come a self-fulfi1ling prophecy as
resentment against Bush solidi-
ties. The crisis over Kashmir has

THE RACIST state clamp-
down on refugees is meeting
resistance world-wide.

Many asylum seekers were
and are on hunger strike to fight
against the awful conditions in
the asylum seekers detention
centres and for their denied hu-
man rights.

In Bern, Switzerland 300 peo-
ple managed to free an impris-
oned Kurdish refugee under
cover of a concert outside the jail.

In Woomera in Australia, at
Easter 2002, fences were torn
down and about 50 refugees es-
caped into freedom from the de-
tention centre when protesters
initiated a noborder camp and
demo to support the isolated, in-
carcerated refugees, among
them kids of all ages. Around 10
refugees evaded recapture.

The Twill Towers human
disaster of II th September, 200 I
has been used by Bush & his
minions to herald a crusade
against Muslim
fundamentalism.

The War mongering xenopho-
bia is likely to be extended from
Afghanistan to Ira4. Instead of
the linkage with Al Qaeda & the
Taliban there is the menacing
tone: "need for regime change".
If there is any Iink bet ween
Saddam & Bin Laden, and with
Noriega and others previously,
it is their previous involvement
in C.I.A. global politics.

Contingency plans in the
U.S.A. have been made to intern
anti- Ira4 war protestors. If Blair
slavishly follows Bush. will
muslim activists in the U.K. be
interned in a new "Maze"; like
the American Japanese were dur-
ing WW2 '!

ZIOI\IST ZEAL
The hiatus after the ending of

the Cold War was finally over.
The media images of excited Pal-
estinian children in Gaza and the
West Bank, welcoming the AI
Qaeda terrorism was seized upon
by Ariel Sharon's Zionist coali-
tion to further escalate the occu-
pation. Successive acts of bull-
dozing houses and shanty towns,
of selective assassination of Pal-
estinian figures of resistance, and
denying work opportunities have
led to ever more desperate sui-
cide bombings. This "propaganda
of the deed" caJTied out by indi-
viduals attached to both muslim
fundamentalist and traditional
Palestine liberation organisations
has led to the indiscriminate
death of Israeli citizens in mar-
ketplaces and buses.

This cycle suits the political
aims of Sharon's Zionist Govern-
ment. At every opportunity, the
acts are linked directly to Yasser
Arafat. whilst the infrastructure
of the Palestinian authority has
been severely weakened by Is-
raeli military action. Instead of
Arafat being exposed for the
fraudster & demagogue that he
is, the Palestinians by and large,

http://www.saveourpool.co.uk
http://www.mwasafu.f9.co.uk
http://www.no/borders.co.uk


".\ SII;\[)( >W or death is
he'ing raised in the heart or
PilI' lam!. or om !1lplhl'l". pr
our [lH·esl. ;\ cloud or snl-
dll'rs. par;lInililaries. plans
and projeets is eO!1ling onee
again to threaten us. to rob
us of our dream and to eviet
our indigenous com!1luni-
tics .... But we arc not going
to perInit eviction. nor the
relocation of our communi-
ties, we are going to defend
them with everything we
have in our hands .. " : so
declares the Zapatista au-
tonomous municipality of
Rieardo Flores Magon,
speaking from Montes
;\zulcs, deep in the
Lacandonajungle, Chiapas.

Communities in Resistance

ZAPATISTAS As the low intensity war against the Zapatista
communities intensifies, the number of Zapatista prisoners
has increased from 9 to 24. The prisoners are organised in
"The Voice of Cerro Hueco" to continue their struggle for
autonomy within prison walls.
La Vozde Cerro Hueco, Av Diego Duguelay 36c, Barrio EI Cerrillo,
San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas, Mexico
<bajlum vozcerrohueco@hotmail.com> Prisoners names etc in
"Update 2002" at www.chiapasnews.ukgateway.net

URUGUAY Prisoners in Uruguay - including anarchist ac-
tivists - desperately need international solidarity.

In March hundreds of inmates rebelled against appalling
conditions. They took over and largely destroyed Montevi-
deo's inaptly named 'Liberty' jail. Now the authorities are
exacting revenge, torturing and beating prisoners - 3 have
died, reportedly murdered by guards.
<cruznegra bsas@yahoo.com.ar> http://www.muchachos.cjb.net
(Into trom CNA,apdo.5 de Getate,28901 Madrid, Spain)

HUNDREDS OF pOOl' indig"lwus
people droY(' the police out till'
puhlic market area in San Cristobal
de las Casas, Chiapas, Mnieo on 7
March. Men, woml'n and child"en
.ioyfull~· carted off food, dothes,
furnitUI'e and more rrom ransacked
big shops. Thl' revolt l13red anel'
polke ;IITl'stl'd stn'd sdlers of
pi,'ated music. http://
www.counterinfo.org.uk/extra/
mexicol.htm

TAKING OVER
PI·:ASANT OIWANtSATIONS in
eiuatemala arc seizing land. With
.::'''" 0(' the population owning 7,)""
of the Emnland. the peasants arc
takin,-, direct action to obtain the
land thev need to live.

The '1easants and indigenous co-
ordination CON IC reported 19 land
occupations underway in carly July
- and promised more. plus highway
blockades, i(' thc !!ovcrnmcnt did
not act to solve tt~c land problcm.

MeanwhiiL: the llnitcd Pcasanls
Committee CUC denounced the
murder on 2,) June 0('2 of their
members fhJlll the communitv Los
l"elTitos. MoraiL:s. Izabal. Tiley arc
involved in a lIeree stru!!!!iL:ovcr
tand with estate owner M~lrgarita de
Ar!!udo, a I is citizen who thev
de,;ounce f(1remploying -
paramilitaries and being responsibiL:
j(Jr the murders.

More internatiomd observers arc
needed to !!iVl' solidaritv to this
c()lIra~eou~ slnll.!J.de. ~
(·Lle'~· cue(lI'gu~;ie.net-

WOMEN WIN
2,000 WOI\U:N w('l"e involved in
oecupying a ChevronTl'xaco oil
terminal in Nigeria for over a week
in .'ulv. Thev demanded - and won
- .jobs·iu the jenninal and the
construction of schools, watl'r aud
electricity systems for their pOH'rty-
stnlck communities.

DON'T MOAN -
ORGANISE

Till'. WOBBLII·:S arc back. Thc
tWW - Industrial Workers ofthc
World - is a union 0(' unions.
Militant industrial unions. that is. as
opposcd to the takc'-your-ducs and
run rL'!(>rInisl trade lInions. And
untike thL' blireall\.T'll-run TI I·s. thL'
IViW is l11ember~L'Oll1mlk'd('mm
tlK' ~rassroo1s lip.

j.,>rmcd ill I ')0,) the IWW has ,I
l'l'l1turv lonE hi~tor\" of on!.;:lJ1i;..ilH~
IVnrkL,j·s al"<~ul1llthL:,-,Iobc~illl" ha~~d
ri~~111ill~~1l0-[J0I1Sl'I1S~' uniolls in buth
Ih~ II ol'kplacL' ;lI1dtilL·l·"IIlI11Ullll\
I!W ideal ,lI1tidotl' 1<) ,'I"balisali"ll.
:\l1d ;IS !:Iith ill tralk'ulliolllSlli
slul11ps. the 1\'1'\\ is ~rm\ill~ 1:lsl.
JIlL' IWW is thl' [Illion 1(>1All.
SllIlfth" I/O.'.'. .fO;1I Ih., "',hb/i"s.
I.dinburgb I\\W L' 0 17 \\
f\1"llt~ollierY 1'!acL,j·117 "I L\
1()h()l':tJ1o~()i)~I(/ Valhh).l'l).llk

(·Ivdeside jWW'
IiI wclvtksidL'I(/ huslUl1<1il.cOlli

\\'\\'\\'.i\\,\\'cI:ydcsidc.oq!.lIl-: pillS SL'L'

« JNT.\(·T p.::' .

knowlcdge. The idea is to pro-
mote life-long good health rather
than fill ill people with drugs.

Women have got organised.
"Men used to tell ~omen~they had
no rights. Now we know that we
all have rights."

The Zapatista slogan is
"mandaI' obediciendo", to govern
by obeying. "Our goal is~.to be
autonomous of state and federal
government. All decisions here arc
made at the General Assembly
where every man and woman over
16 votes."

SEEDS OF RESISTANCE
One Zapatista community is

{)ventik. where the Mother Seeds
in Resistance project was
launched 011 1st January. Mexico
is threatened by genetically modi-
lied maize.

"We must save the seeds which
grow in our communities becausc
a new type or seed known as
transgenetic is arriving and this
seed~could destroy tIle plants
which our ancestors created over
thousands of years," explain edu-
cation promoters fi'om Oventik's
autonomous secondary school.
"Students will .. discuss and write
about many topics with our oldest
and best f~lI"IllerS in our own lan-
guage, Tzotzil."

The proj cd w ill co IIcet and
store corn seeds, and later beans.
squash. chile and medicinal plants.
They aim to identi ry unique sel'ds
grown in hundreds or Mava eom-
~llunities throughout ('hi,\pa.,.

The Zapatistas arc keenly aware'
that they are part or an interna-
tional stru!!Lde. A \\ orker in a
Zapatista ;~tonoillous hospital
urges people- to resist l\here'ITr
they live: "Any struggle- that \\ ins
anywhere in the world is like ,I

breath or oxygen ror us."
lapatista soli,brilv (·hiapaslink. Co
x.::'(·olston SL. !lrish>1 tiS J .'il!ll
hup: IVwII.ch i,lpasJ ink.ukgakll'I\.nL·t
chiapaslink'lI vahoo.C(>m
*NL'n:r A,-,ain a World \VitlH>ut lis -
TOrli/. LI>ICA .::'00 I '" Black Flag no
.::'.::'I :!lM Ilurricane'.london WI IN )\\

/11Ihe Zllplllisllll'i/Illge IJ(Nlle1'/l (iJ/lUllllllpe Tl'/,eYllc

govcrnment official or private
business can set foot.

Thc Zapatista communities are
under heavy attack. Poverty
grows as coffee prices plummet.
Fox's pro-business PAN govern-
ment refuse to ratify the San
Andres Accords, which would
mean indigenous legal control of
their autonomous lands. Instead
they passed a phony "indigenous
rights" law. The Zapatistas con-
demn this - all negotiations arc off.

Despite police, anny and para-
military harassment and attacks,
divide and rule government
projects, bribery, an-ests, new mili-
tary/ commereial roads, thousands
of refugees ..... thc Zapatista com-
munities in resistance fight on,
defending their community con-
trolled land and maize fields.

Many Zapatista communities
have expelled the government
teachcrs, to instead create their
own education. Indigenous cul-
ture and languages ar~ promoted.
Local youths, "education promot-
ers", learn to be teachers.

Health promoters study courses
like herbal medicine, then return
to their communities to share their

Throughout eastern Chiapas
these indigenous people arc de-
veloping their own selr-managed
communities, independent from
the state. Following the 1994
Zapatista uprising thc peop!c
seized large areas of land fI'om
big lando~ners.

Now there arc 3X Zapatista Au-
tonomous Municipalities, over
1000 vi lIages and small towns,
the cells of the living revolution.
In many Zapatista villages no

110 Zapatista villages and set-
tlements arc threatened with evic-
tion. The Mexican government
cites conservation concerns in the
Biosphere Reserve. The real rea-
son is the economic and strategic
interests of transnational corpo-
rations and the USA and Mexi-
can governments - the Plan
Puebla Panama aims to "develop"
southern Mexico and Central
Ameriea, exploiting natural re-
sources like biodiversity and driv-
ing peasants olT their land into
sweatshops. The con fl ict in
Montes AZldcs is part of the low
intensity warfare wagcd against
the Zapatista indigenous peoplc.

AUTONOMY

mailto:vozcerrohueco@hotmail.com>
http://www.chiapasnews.ukgateway.net
mailto:bsas@yahoo.com.ar>
http://www.muchachos.cjb.net
http://www.counterinfo.org.uk/extra/
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